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There is no 'one size fits all' package for one of the most special days of your life. Our Standard 
and Premium coverage options deliver beautiful final images. Standard coverage was created 
to offer quality imagery with some cost savings. Platinum coverage offers a more inclusive 
service. Some of the perks to the platinum package are advanced editing, additional final 
images, and a day of photography assistant. 
 
Together we can create the perfect package for you. 
 
 
 
12 hours of coverage || 2 photographers || Day of Assistant || Unlimited Images || Premium 12x12 
album || 90 minute Engagement Session  $5725  
 
8 hours of coverage || 2 photographers || Day of Assistant || Unlimited Images || 90 minute 
engagement session: $3650 
 
8 hours of coverage || 1 photographer || Day of Assistant || Unlimited Images || $2675 
 
 
 
8 hours of coverage || 1 photographer || 300-400 finished images ||  $2200 
 
5 hours of coverage || 1 photographer || 300-400 finished images || $1875 
 
 

W H A T ' S  I N C L U D E D ?

Digital Images for Print & Web || Detailed Client Posing and Direction || Images are Edited and 
Color Corrected ||  Private Password Protected Web Gallery || Custom Shot List with Timelines 
|| Carlotta as the Main Photographer 

ENGAGEMENT

What's Included

Standard 

Premium 

Packages 
 

Engagement Sessions 
 Itty Bitty Local Session || $75 

Local 40 Minute Mini Session || $225 
90 min On Location Session || $475 
 

Albums
10x10 Premium Album 10 Pages: $475 
12x12 Premium Album 15: $675 

Extras
Rehearsal Dinner Coverage: $475 
Boudoir Shoot: $500 
Travel: Starting at $100 





Choosing Your Options 

 
 
 
 
Standard was designed to offer quality images and some cost savings to my clients. I call this 
the 'Nordstrom Rack' of packages. Your still getting Carlotta and her expertise and beautiful 
images, but some of the extras are removed to keep this package more budget friendly. This is a 
great package for smaller weddings or the more simple client that wants to invest in quality 
but doesn't need all the extras.  
 
Whats Included 
 
  Carlotta ||   Images edited in digital format for Print and Web || Online web gallery 
  Simplified formal shot list || Around 300-400 final images  
  
 
 
 
Premium packages offer the quality imagery and includes the following extras: there is no limit 
on deliverable images, we create a customized formal shot list with you that includes more 
formal picture options, a day of photography assistant to help the day run smoothly and 
advanced editing is available. You also receive a complementary discounts on the engagement 
sessions and albums. This is the prefect package for the client with a large wedding, lots of 
gorgeous details and a desire to really invest in the photography process.  
 
Whats Included 
 
  Carlotta || Images fully edited in digital format for Print & Web || Online web gallery 
  Customized formal shot list || Unlimited number of images || Day of photography assistant .  
 

Discounts are given to couples who are active Fire, Military or Police Department employees. 
Dates are not held without a signed contract and payment of your retainer. 
Retainers are Non-Refundable. 
Events on major holidays are subject to a 15% surcharge. 
Travel fees may apply and are based on total mileage. 
Prices are subject to change. 
All products are subject to a 6% sales tax 

Terms & Conditions

P i c k i n g  t h e  P e r f e c t  P a c k a g e

Premium

Standard

Standard vs Premium



 
 
Picking your options can be overwhelming, but I am here to help YOU get the most bang for your buck. 
This guide is to help you decide how to approach booking your wedding day photography. This list is 
put together in order of importance to ensure your package is everything you need and nothing you 
don't. 
Invest in the correct amount of coverage time FIRST. This is the most important aspect of your 
package and will effect the quality of your final images.  
 
1. Time 
 
This is the most crucial aspect of ensuring you get what you want on your wedding day. 
 
When to book at least 8 hours: 
 
Are you having a large wedding? Do you want to do a first look? Do you have a large bridal party ? 
Do you want a lot of family formals? Are detail shots and getting ready shots important to you? If 
you answered YES to any of these questions, its likely you will need a minimum of 8 hours of coverage. 
If you answered YES to all of them you absolutely need a minimum of 8 hours of coverage, but likely 
closer to 10.   
 
When to book 6 or 7 hours: 
 
Are you having a smaller wedding party? Do you want some getting ready pictures and some details 
but you're really don't need a ton of those images and you just want to show your day? Small bridal 
party or all one location? If you answered YES to these questions you're a good candidate for 6 
hours of coverage as a starting point.  
 
Are you having a small wedding but you still love the details and want a relaxed pace for 
photography and want to invest in it? Absolutely book more time. This guide is to give you a starting 
point for determining the minimum of what you need. 
 
2. Engagement Sessions 
 
I have quite a few engagement session options, from local mini shoots to full on location portraits. 
This options is really all about your budget. Options start from $75 and go to $475. If you just need 
some great pictures for save the date cards, come to me and get the $75  for a 15/20 minute session. 
What a few more options? You can get a 40 minute session for $225. Or go all out on location and lets 
shoot for 2 hours for $475.  
 
3. Second Photographer 
 
Second Photographer is a great option and I love the variety of images my clients get. However, it is a 
misconception that you HAVE to have one. Sure you can get some more candid options but as a sole 
photographer, I can document your day with solid quality photography. 
 
There are a few events that there should absolutely have a second photographer. If you have a 
wedding with 200+ people or  have a complex or multi faceted event, a second photographer is 
necessary. For most clients, this option comes down to budget. Having the appropriate amount of time 
for the main photographer is key to quality imagery . if your on the fence about whether to hire a 
second photographer,  take a look at the numbers and see if it works for you. I promise we will take 
care of you regardless if you have 1 photographer or 2.  
 
 

Navigating the Options



 
3. Second Photographer Continued.... 
 
If you have decided to hire a second photographer all my seconds are seasoned wedding 
photography professionals. I work with a group of top-notch professional that can guarantee solid 
results. They will come prepared, professionally dressed and able to deliver results consistent with 
Photos by Carlotta's brand. I work to build a team of exceptional people who are published, award 
winning and artistic professionals.  
 
4. Print 
 
Prints are not included in the packages, but the digital images are. The biggest mistake clients can 
make is to invest in the photography then not actually use the images. You can order prints from you 
online gallery or even canvas or larger prints from me directly wholesale. PLEASE set aside money to 
order quality prints. I spend countless hours color correcting your images and ensuring they are 
perfect. Printing them at some local drugstore will compromise the quality of the images. Just $100 
can get you some stunning prints or even some wall displays. I am happy to add in a print credit to 
your contract. Regardless, have a plan on how you are going to display your images. Only a 
professional photo lab will do! 
 
5. Albums 
 
 love them or leave them,  I have options for you. You can order an album after the wedding, before 
he wedding, or create one yourself with your digital images. For my clients that want the premium 
albums, I custom create the albums from scratch and print them at a quality album 
company, ensuring the album looks beautiful for years to come. Your custom designed album will 
showcase your favorite images from your wedding day and adds the perfect finishing touch to your 
wedding collection. 
 
6. Additional Options 
 
Photos by Carlotta is a boutique photography service that wants to offer you quality photography 
service with customized packages offering you all the services you want, and none of the ones you 
don't. Together, we will create a package with everything you want. 
 
 
 

The specifics of your wedding day are as 
unique as you! 

Let's sit down and create a package that represents you. 
my commitment is to give you a 

seamless experience where you can 
 enjoy this process and cherish 
your images for years to come. 

Don't Wait, Let's Meet, Let's Work 
Together!


